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Review No. 115766 - Published 13 Jan 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: Yosemite Sam
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Jan 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.surreygems.co.uk

The Premises:

As described in other FRs. Clean, comfortable, close to the town centre with good parking.
I think I remember these being built in the 90s.

The Lady:

Elouise had heels on and was roughly my height so she must be around 5'1 (as mentioned in her
profile).
She's a stunner! Lovely smile, prefect body - such a nice bum and boobs!!!
The room was a little dim due to the curtains being drawn but she seemed nicely tanned. 

The Story:

What a way to pop your punting cherry!
After parking up I got to the main shopping center and called. The lady I spoke with was really
friendly and directed me around.
When I arrived I was taken into a very warm bedroom while Elouise got herself ready.
Then showtime....
I was taken through to another bedroom and and few minutes later in comes this fabulous hottie in
sexy undies. I don't think my jaw dropped but that was only due to nerves :)
We got the money business out of the way and then to the fun.
Some foreplay (including me going down on that lovely shaven palace), then standard cowgirl. One
pop (and a near heart attack from the rate my heart was going) and we led there chatting.
Elouise is such a lovely person it was very easy chatting to her - I reckon she'd be great to go for a
drink with for literally no other reason than her being good company!
After chatting it was back to the sweaty business. This time reverse cow girl and doggie.
At the end there was no hurry to leave.
A THOROUGHLY great experience and I can't recommend her enough.
If you're reading this Elouise, I hope that doesn't embarrass you too much lol :)
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